How To Make CBD Oil At Home With CBD Isolate
Powder
Step by Step Instructions

STEP 1)

The Products, Ingredients and Tools You’ll Need

Buy The Following From CBD From The Gods:
ASTRAEA, HEMP CBD ISOLATE POWDER (1 gm min)
Special Spoon (aka, “DAB Tool” / comes with purchase)
Empty Tincture Bottle (add on to your order)
Other Ingredients You’ll Need
MCT Oil (Nutiva's Organic MCT Oil Recommended)
NOTE: You can purchase the MCT oil of your choosing from your local grocer or health
food store. We recommend Nutiva’s Organics MCT Oil, sold over the counter where
available and online.
ADDING FLAVOR IS OPTIONAL

STEP 2)

Place ISOLATE Powder In MCT Oil

Pour 1 oz of MCT oil in a small cup (any simple cup will do)
Add 1 gm of ASTRAEA CBD ISOLATE to 1 oz MCT oil
Stir gently

STEP 3)

Place Your Cup In Warm Water

Boil a few cups of water and pour the water into a separate bowl
Cool the boiling water by adding a little cold water to the bowl so that the water in the bowl is
warm to the touch. You do not want it boiling hot.
Place your cup of isolate/MCT oil mix into the bowl of warm water as shown in the image
above.
Let sit in the warm water or 3 to 5 minutes
Stir the mix occasionally if need to completely dissolve the ISOLATE into the MCT Oil

STEP 4)

Adding Flavor Is Optional

If you add ﬂavor, use an all natural substance that dissolves easily in liquids that will not
congeal.
Stevia works great for this, and it comes in many diﬀerent ﬂavors.
IMPORTANT NOTE - start by adding small amounts as shown in the second slide/image
above. You can always add more, but you cannot take it away once it’s in the mix.
ONE DROP OF STEVIA IS POTENT
Simply stir it into your cup as shown in slide/image 3 above.

STEP 5)

IT’S READY: Add Your Mix To The Bottle

Pour the contents of your cup into the your tincture bottle to complete the process
Your homemade Astraea, Hemp CBD Isolate Oil is ready to consume. Enjoy!

